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Olstad N. U. Senior
Is Polio Patient

. In U Hospital
"I've got a genuine pine bolrd

mattre.ss to lie on," chuckled Charl-
es Olstad, NIIHS senior who has
beeu in an Iron Lqng at the Uni
verrsity Ilospital in Minneapolis for
the past three weeks.

Charles contracted polio thrde and
a half weeks ago and was first treat-
ed at the Union Hospital in New
Ulm. Since his ease progressed
with rapidity ancl paralysis was be.
grnning to set in, he was sent to the

, University llospital. Spinal taps
were taken and a definite case of
polio was established. The paralysis
affected his chest muscles and so he
was moved to a respirator common-
ly ealled an Iron Lung.

Finds Sieep Very Difiicult
Sleepingr in an Iron Lung is at

fnt very difficult. Chuck rr€lt-
tioaed that for the past few nights
he-has slept very well, ordy waking
up every hour and a half. IIe has
to be turned over every so often to
aid circulation.

Week days are not very lonely
for him as ryrail comes and also there
are many radio programs to listen
to. "But Sundays I have hardly
anything to do as the mail does. not
come" said Charles. He thrives on
mail and many of his friends fave
written him including whole classes
of his school mates. To people who
want to write him his address is
Station 53, University llospital,
Minneapolis,'Minn.

Charles said that he would like to
see some of his classmates; so if _

anybody is in the cities, drop in to
oee him, he would appreciate it
very mueh. Visiting hours at theb pitaLaefrom 2 to& p..n --

Grailuation Is DiscuSsed
At Teacher's Meeting

Teachers' committees who are
working on various special school
problems have been holding meet-
iugs as well a.s general faculty meet-
ings of the junior high staff atd the
qenior high staff.
. These meetings are being held for
the purfose of fornrulating an edu-

, cational. philosophy and a statement

Above pictited is the class play
cast for the Senior class play ..The
Mad Hatters". The play will be
presented Novernber lgth and Z0th.
From left to right are Mary Lee
Wilson, IIenry Scheid, Pat Hartl,
Corinne Olson, Ruth Groebner, Ag-
rreS Dittrich, Curtis Larson, Arlyn
Reinhart, Jerry I{aloann, Mary
Niehoff, Fred Nystrom,. t"tio..-Wag-
ner. Admission is b0 cents ancl the
play begins at 8:00 p. m.

of objectives for Neq Ulm high
school. A consideration of the
strong and weak points of the school
has been in progress,

Graduation is one of the current
topics. The main question is ..Who
should graduate?" Iretters will be
sent to parents of the students who,
in the_opinion of most of the teach-
ers, on the basis of their present
work are not entitled to graduate.

Senior Play Can

Deweg, Warren Lead
In N. U. High Pott

The returns from the mock elec-
tion held in New IJlm high school
on Monday, November 1, were
very similar to the national and
state election returns, with one ex-
ception. The Delpy-$4ggen ticket,
whlbh came out on top in the school
election, was defeated in Minnesota
and in the national vote. The na-
lional results vrere rather unexpect-
ed, especially to the Republicans.
The poll takers, who had predieted
a Dewey victory, were kept busy
explaining why the polls had failed
to forecast the returns correctly.
The main reason was that most of
the 10 or LL/s "undecided', voters
in the polls cast their votes for Tru-
man. A Democratic majority in
both Houses of Congress, and 'BB

Democratic governors insures co-
operation with Truman's plans.

Pupils agree with Returns
In state contests, N.U.H.S. stu-

dents agreed with state voters as
they re-elected the following: Gov-
ernor Youngdahl, Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor Anderson, SecretarSr of State
Holm, State Treasurer Schmahl,
Attorney General Burnquist, Rail-
road and Warehouse Commissioner
Johnsony and Associate Justices
Gallagher and Knutsen to {he
Supreme Court. The Znd Congres-
sional District re-elected Representa-
tive O'Hara, and the 14th legisla-
tive district re-elected Burroughs as
delegate-at-large. The only new
state official is Humphrey, who re-
plaees Ball as senator.

Statistical results ballots cast are
as follows: Dewey-l4b, Truman-
109, Wallace-9, Thomas-4i Hum;
phrey-139, O'Hara-207, Ball -134, Youngdahl-l96, I{alstad-?5,
Maxwell-?O.

Practice Debate
Ileld In St. Paul

A practice debate tournament
was held in St. Paul Saturday,
November 6. Students representing
N.U.H.S. were Mary Lee Wiison,
Dianne Anglemyer, Roger Fixsen,
Lois Neuwirth-and Delores Scherer.
Other schools partieipating were
South gt. Paul, Duiuth Denfeld,
Hastings, and Farmington. The
topic debated upon was Resolved:
the United Nations should be re-
vised into a Federal World Govern-
ment.
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IVafner and Wilson
Co-Editors of Ea€le

The Eagle, the 1949 annual, is
now underway, Iris Wagner and
Mary Lee IVilson are co-editors and
work with Miss Alice Steen, adviserl

Cor"y-editore' are.-.Adylr.Binehsr.t
and PatW Ilartl; sports eCitor,
Herb Schaper; photography, Flip
Schulke; typists, Frances Reinhart
and Margaret Neisen. Mary Lou
Niehoff and Otto PfeiTer will take
care of the art worl<. The sales
people include Bill Bierbaum, Evan-
geline Mees, Amaryllis Samuelson,
Geraldine Christian, Bette Crone,
Fred Nystrom, Jerry Albright,
Dorothy lr{alby an I Jcyce Bassett.

Mr. Barnett of Mankato will be
here November 19 to take the large
group pictures and candid s\ots. '

Numbcr 5

Junior Class Leads
0n The Honor Roll
With Twenty-Seven

Junior class leads the first six-
weeks' honor roll with a total ol 27;
the seniors have 13; and the sopho-
mores, eight.

The list is as follows-Seniors-
"A"-none. "A" Average - Ruth
Groebner, Iris Wagner, Mary Lee
W'ilson' "B"-Harlan Bauermeister,
Patricia Hartl, Richard Niemann,
Pheips Sehukd, Marlys Swanson,
Betty W'atchke; ..8" Average-
Betty Cron6; Fred Nystrom, Fran-
ees Reinhart, and Deloreis Gag.

Juniors-"A"-Joan Bauermeis-
ter, Claire Liesch, Renee Reim,
Dorothy Rinehart, Beryl Sieben-
brunnar; "A" Average - Kathryn
Fiimeyer, Eil8en Mecklenburg, Rob-
ert Schmidt, Geraldjne Slaybaugh,
Richard Wagnen; ,,8,, 

- Marilyn
Bockus, Victoria Bonderson, Doro-
thy Braudel, Barbara Fritsche, Leon
Fritsche, Beverly Kuester, Mary
Lloyd, Copnie Muesing, Myrna
Scott, Mary Ellen Sisco, Virginia
Tyrrell; "B" Average ;- yvonne
Christensen, Carol Green, Loretta
I{errick, Roland Hoffmann, John
Kiefer and Edward Metz,en.

Sophornores - "A" 
- None;

"A" Average-Carolyn lleld, Don-
na Nelson, Lois Neuwirth; ..8,':
Dorothy Campbell, Robert Gross-
mann, LaVonne Hesse, Barbara
Lund; "8" Average-Roger Fixsen.

Ninth Grade - "A" - Patricia
Berger;."A" Average-Patricia Her-
rian; "B"-Marilyn Friskup, La-
Donna lleak, Dorothy Lee, \[illiam
Metzen, Evelyn Sauer, Kenneth
TV'erner; "8" Average Jean
Gehrke, George Grossmann, Jean
Keckeisen, Ca.ro]- Niernann, Sbaron
Oswald, Elaine Pechte! and Michael
Pollei.

Eighth Grade - "A" - Janet
Schmidt; "A" Average - Richard
Veeck; "B"-John lleymann: "8"
Average-Valgene Alwin, Robert As-
leson, Alton Buggert, Joy Herr-
mann and James Hagermeister.

Seventh Grade "A"
None; "A" Average-Edith Kottke,
Marie Reim; "B"-Leslie Dirks,
Charles Hintz; "B" Average-Mir-
iam Berg, Richard Bierbaum;. Char-

[continued on page 4]

AStatGazing........
. Down On Homecoming

Posture Winners

October 2l:
What is all that unusual aetivity

way down there on Earth, tonight?
It looks like Fred Nystrom, Sandy
Sandmann, Richard Niemann, and
Elmer Rolloff with a dog and shot-
gun. Of course, they're guarding
the bonfire pile. Every year about
this time the New Ulm High school
st{dents have their pepfest, but this
year they must've been especially
ambitious by the looks of that pile.
If I'M not caref.ul, I'll probably get
ringed tomorrow night.

October 22:

Ouch! Tiat Roman Candle bare-
ly missed me. The pepfest must be
well u$er way. Oh-oh! They've
just lit the bonfire. That's my cue
to move up a few more miles.

Mr. Halligan must be eooking
some delicious concoction with- that
huge bowl and spoon.' It seems he's
competing with Mr. flarman for
laughs. I can't tell whose jokes
are eornier.

Fred Nystrom, the captain of the
team, is filled with enthusiasm like
everyone else. I have a strange
leeling New Ulm will win the game
tomorrow night.

Now, they've announced the
'queen. The students certainly
made a wise choice. I'd have to
work very hard to beat that sparkle
. Luverne Sauer's eves.
UT

The bonfire is dying away and
everyone is leaving. They seem to
be going in the general direction of
the beach. I,ll slide down oa a

.-moon beam and take a peek in the
beachhouse window. The students
are munching hungrily on .sand_

wiches which are being dished out
by the members of the boys' home
ec. class.

Do I see some alumni? It's Bob
Iseli, Ifarold Krieger, Charles Herr_
mann, and George Sehuck blending
their voices. in song. What fun_
and to think I have to be content
just watehing.
October 23:

Here comes another balloon!
That's the fourth one that's sailed
past me tonight.

So ,far, I've watched the colorful
coronation of the queen and most of
the game and the score is still 0{.
What-what's this? A touchdown
has been made for the Eagles by
Harlon Sauer. What a big day for
the Sauers. The score is now ?-0,
and the game is over. What a re.
lief!

The band is marching back in a
single line. Humans are the
strangest things when they're happy,
Frankly, after watching all these ex-
citing activities, I'd just as soon
give up my job of twinkling, and
become a happy - go - lucky high
school student.

Renee Reim and James Guemmer
d'ere chosen as queen and king as
the second annual Poshrre Week
came to an end. JoAnn Herrick
and John Heymann a,re princess and
prince respectively.

The various candidates were:
seventh Srade; Edith Kottke and
Charlqs Hiniz; eighth grade, Joy
Herrmbnn and John Heymann;
Freshman, JoAnn Ilerrick and pa-
trich Kosek.

The senior high candidates were
Lucille Kosek, Donna Nelson and
Rolylohon sophomores; Beverly

photo by S,cbulke
Kuester, Renee Reim and Chuck
Gerland, juniors and Mary Niehoff,
Rosie Dittrich and James Guemmer
represented the senior class.

The program started by introluc-
ing the judges and candidates fol_
Iowed by "Ode to Posture" by
Ginger Tyrrell; signs of Good pos-
ture by the senior girls, posture and
exercise by the sophomores; ,.Battle
of the Bulge" by Junior girls; pos_
ture narration by the seniors and a
movie on posture. The program
was concluded with the crowning of
Royal Family by Mr. Herrmann.
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BiS Things To
Be T hankf ul for

November 25 is Thanksgiving Day and

everyone has something to be grateful for-
maybe it's beeause of the good grades one

has received; maybe it's on account of the

games llryecl ancl won; or perchance it's be-'

cause the Democrats gained control of the

sovernment. But these are of rather minor

Jignificance on this holidaY.

One great thing we should be thankful for

;#" 
*" are not plunged into a third world

A depression has not afiected us and be-

cause of this we have the right to be ex---

tremely joyful.

The food situation, although not exactly

happy, certainly cannot be ealled dishearten-

ing.

There are numerous other reasons for

which "we give thanks." And one of the

best wayi to show our gratitude is by attend-
ing any one of the church serviees on

Thanksgiving morn.

Ex-Chan$e
Congratulations!!

ttre Saints Reporter, 
- St' James High

School newspaper, received an All-American

rating for a suPerior PaPer.

Pagc ?

Hint to HaPPiness;
This is a grouchY world' Ah rne!
A fellow seldorn laughs.
Why don't we wear the srnile that we

Use in our PhotograPhs'
Mankato Hi News

' Mankato High School
Mankato, Minnesota

Interview of Interest;
Some Mountain Lake High School students

had the honor of interviewing Senator-elect

Hubert I{. Humphrey at the conclusion of

the MEA Convention, at which he was a

guest speaker

W'eek's "Worse" Veise;
I{e took his auntie riding
Though iey was the breeze'
He put her in the rumble seat

To see his anti-freeze.
The Echo
Fairmont High School
Fairmont, Minnesota

Convention News;
Three rnernbers of the Lincoln Torch

stafi of Lincoln High School in Lake
City, Minnesota, attended a Press con-
vention in Brainerd, Minnesota, last
October 8th and 9th.

The "Ag" And "Ar"
Did you know that Williarn Howard

Taft wae the onlY President to get
gtuck in the White House bath tub?
Now, if Donna Roberts would ever get
to be the 6rst ladY of the White '

Houae-.
Jerry lMiese is getting his moustache on

the installment plan. He's starting with a

little down.
Most boy's nite life deale with

"lViner wotnenr and song." Elrner
Rollofi'g nite life deals with "Dogs,
guris, ahd cootts." Urnmtl What

have they got that we haven't got?

- Senior girls won't be tempted to wear

heels to Social-class any more. You see we.

bave to stand when we recite. It reminds

me of grammar school daYs!!

By now you must realize how poetically in-
clined we are. All week we have been

listening to students recite theirfavorite dit-
ties. The'following were found to be most
typical of their authors. lNote espeeially
the-last onel

. Her ears are so big
Her nose is so long
I wonder what she looks like
In a nice tight sarong

,rZrlla,

To kiss is aw{ully simple
But to miss a kiss is simply awful
Kisses sPread germs, it is stated
So kiss me kid I'm vaccinated.

Bette Crone

'We don't drink, we don't srnoke
We don't go with boYs that joke;
Bet you think we don't have fun
'Well, we don't.

Nrs Uhn. Minnoota

We Seniors
ty

Marianne
and Ethel

Fern
Fern Johnson, the smaller of the twins, has

blonile hair and blue eyes. IIer pet peeve is

boys who take food away from her that she

has so carefully prepared in lIome Ec. She

dislikes the boys' turtle neck sweaters. Her

hobby is dancing. She would like to get

married rvhen she gets out of ibhoot.

Florine
Florine Johnson, a twin of Fern, has green

eyes and long brown hair. IIer hobbi is to
crochet which will come in handy because

she plans to get married in the near future'
Her pet peeve is people with straight hair'
Boys with heinies don't rate with her.

CorkY

When asked what his ambition was Don

Cordes replied, "I'm not going to college,

that's for sure." He thinks there is a little
too much work being assigned in social. To

his notion, there are too many girls. jn
school.

Helene
Guess Helen Burch just couldn't stay

away from N.U.H.S. She was with us in our
freshman year and then she went to Calif-
ornia for two years and now she's back to
graduate with us. I{er pet peeve is people

who brag. Her ambition is to become a

fashion designer. Ilorseback riding is a

favorite hobby of hers.
PoPeYe

His ambition is to join the air force' In
school this year he will be on the track team'
His pet peeve is lectures in assembly. What
he doesn't like is stuck-up girls. Popeye is
just his nickname;. he is really known as

Glenn Hewitt.

Seniors Express

Their 0pinions
0n School Policy

Das Tagebuch

Editor . .....Betry Wat4hke
es"lsta"t Editor.. .... ....Patty llartl
Deoartment Editors

Photographer .. ... . ..Flip Schulke and Roger Fixen
Stord '. ...Ilerb SchaPer
Ei"hatge. ....AmaryllisSamqelson
Art ..1 . .. . .!,!arv N_!eho$

Swires Managers .... ....Mary Oppelt, ShirleyTrank
Stafi Advisor . . Mrs l{ayaer
Coiumnists . . . .Jean Gruner, Viva Timm, Corrine Olso-n,

Clara Pivonka, Jean Kuelbs' 4.g!6 Dit-
trich. Arlvn Reinhart, Irie Wagoer,

Connia Mueinc' Amaryllis Samuelson
Marilyn Bockw, Mariame Ulrich, and

Ethel Klossner.
ReDorten . . . . Mary Lee Wilson, Yvonne Cbristenren,' Loretta Eerrick' Renee Reim' Ginger

Tvrrell. Clara Pivonka' Gemayne Backer,
Mary 'Elleu Sisco, Beryl Siebcnbroner,

VickY- Bondemon, aud Liz Furth

As I See It
Since the last Graphos came out, many

things have happened.

First ol all, I will take time out to discuss
Homecoming activities. All of you know
that we won the game and had a swell time.
Do Irouk now whose work made one of the largest
bonfires we ever had? Guvs like Fred Ny-
strom, Elmer Rolloff, and Richard Niemann
who useC their cars and Sandy Sandmann
who built the bonfire. They vrorked hard
and got out of school, but I don't think they
minded. Also the rest oi the kids and facul-
ty like Mr. Halligan who turned out a good
program at the bonfire. The boys' economics
class also did a gooil job with lunch at the
beaehhouse.

Presidential Dsbate
In school during thelastweek theseniorboys

have been arguing about the candidates for
the election. In our school the Republicans
won out with the help of good arguments.by
the students who were Republicans. I think
Mr. Halligan's program was very good' I
know one good Democrat whose mind was

ehanged; that was Bill Bierbaum. He said,
before the arguments started, that he was a
Democrat and always would be a Dernocrat.
He changed his mind fast.

In our last health class we clebated the
election, too. The Republicans won out
with the help of Fred Nystrom ancl Robby
Lamecker. Since the election is over, we

Republicans have been taking a razzing f'rom
the Democrats. Elmer Rolloff has been

doing a lot of it; before the election he was a
Progressive.

Student Council Plans
We had discussion club last Monday in

Mr. Halligan's room. The Student Council
was invited because the topic was "Should
the Student Council be given more power".

It was a good discussion with the outcome
something like this: Give the Student Coun-

cil more power gradually. Let them take
over or keep powers lihe running and making
up initiation, homeeoming, dances, stucly

halls. Then the question was asked, "How
should we try to get these powers?" Many
suggestions were given, but the one that I
think the Student Council and Discussion

Club thought most of was to ask the ailmin-
istration for them. Richard Seifert.

Sit'n S crearn -

Many opinions have been expressed by

iarious members of the student body, mostly

about the changes made by the administra-

tion this year. One ol the main gripes was

that the senior'class clitln't have enough to
say about the sophomore initiation. It is

true that most of the students didn't enjoy

thg program, including many of the sopho-

mores who expected that the initiation would

be pretty hard on them. The night after
the. program, a lot of sophomores were

initiateil much more than if the program had

satisfied the wants of the seniors.

The administration has its ideas on the
subject and did not decide on the initiation
program upon snap judgment. The atlmin-
istration says that educators all over the
country have agreecl that initiations should

be taken out of all high school. Activities
that tend to bring fun to a few students at
the expense of others is not the best thing.
Initiations were originally to introduce,
the freshrnen to high school. Since
both junior and eenior high are now
very close together and in the earne

building, there is rto reason for introduc-
ing the sophornoree to the senior high.

Students comments on initiation are as

follows: Rich Seifert; "It tends to make the
sophomores feel that they are just starting
out in senior high and it creates a good rela-
tionship between the seniors and sopho'
mores." Arlyn Reinhart; "I think that
initiation should be stopped altogether. Be-

sides being chil{ish' there is no concrete rea-
son for having such a Program."

A te'acher's comment-Mr. Halligan says,

"I think initiations are acceptable, if they
are clever rather than silly. Ilowever, it is

my belief that initiations are on the way out
all over the country."

There are rnany argurrrents pro and
con about initiation; but too rnanY
tirnes students don't stop and think
what is best for the school and future
students. Before rnaking up -yourrnind on a subject STOP AND
THINK.

THE
GRAPHOS

By
Corinne And Viva

Tuesday, Novernber 2-Ruth Groebner

seems to have a habit of "snapping her
girdle" at play practice'Sefore she comes on
the stage! Mr. Halligan sure got a good

laugh out of it.
Wednesday, Novernber 3-That an enor-

mous interest was taken in the election this
year was proven when Porky P., Sandy S.'

and Alton Bethke stayed up until all hours

of the night listening to election returns.
Sandy and Alton stuck it out until 5 o'clock!

Thursday, Novernber 4-The boys Home-
Ec. class prepared pheasant today. Iris
'Wagne{ was sampling a piece of it, when all
of a sudden she bit into a BB. Fine cook-

ing, boys!
Friday, Novernber S-This year's posture

program was really good. But Marianne
Ulric*r certainly felt self-conscious in her

bathing suit.
Saturday, Novernber 6-The football

team went up to see the game at Memorial
Stadium today and Flip ancl Iris visitetl
Charlie Olstad at the University llospital.

Sunday, Novernber 7-Sure looks dreary
today.' It's cold enough to snow too!!

Monday, Novernber 8-Social elass this
morning really was dead. There can be

only one reasgn for it and that is the Grand
opening of the New Ulm Ballroom. Joe

Harman just couldn't figure it out.
Tuesday, Novernber 9-In Journalism

class today, Donna Roberts reminded the
class that there are only 40 shopping days
left until Christmas.

With Punha and J ean
- - - - - - -

catches in front of the Senior girls' lockers.
**t

Muekraking-
By the sounds corning frorn the boye'

first aid class last Monday it ceerns
they alrnoet needod first aid-

***
Minnie Ubl and BobbY Schmitz have

broken the record for the world's shortest en-
gagement-twelve hours.***

I'rn glad Denny Nelson has one fan
anyway. Hie little brother corneg and
listens to hirn in choir. Wonder how
rnuch Denny pays hinr.**
Miss Mueller, don't you know growing

boys need food? Curt and Jimmy Guemmer
get awfully hungry along about 6th period.***
Carrot top-

Hear Pat's blind date turned out to
be rather van-sotne. Well he had red
hair and freckles.

+**
The team endecl the football season on the

right foot, by winning their last game.

Maybe that's a good sign for basketball.

- - -
No wonder the girls couldn't concentrate

on first aid last Weilnesclay. No one told us

Mr. Marti was young.***
Blue Monday:

Everyone sure looked bedraggled last
Monday. The opening of the ball-
roorn couldn't have had anything to
do with it, could it?***
I'll bet Elmer Rolloff doesn't believe in

freedom of speech after election day. He
states a fact, and he gets chokeil!!***
Bloorner Girl

Did you all notice Jo Ann Herrick's
"bloorners" on Sophornore clash day?**
Mr. Zahn, the next time you want to take

Mr. Ness and the cheerleaders out riding'
pick some night other than a school night if
you're going to take the long way home!!

***
California's loss is New Ulrn's gain.

In case you don't know what we lnean
Donna Roberts is back.

**f,

Wonder what kind of fish Jerry Hamann



Basketball Drills Under Wtyt
Varsity Schedules Sixteen

Tuesday, Nov. f9,l8

Seven Return
From Last Year;
Tall Team'

Twenty-three hoPeful cagers re'
ported to- Morris Ness's first basket-

ball workout last Weclnesday.

Among the 23, there were seven

who saw considerable action last
year. Most of the seven were on

starting lineuPs throughout last

years' season. Those that PlaYed
and return for another Year of com-
petition are seniors Du 'WaYne

Eayes, Sandy Sandrirann, Curt Lar-
son, Charles Brust, Dennis Nelson
and Ilarlan Bauermeister. Harlon
Sauer, a junior, is back for two
morc yeant. On the opening day
turhout, seven measured over six
feet in beight. Names of PlaYers
who turned out for basketball:
Senibrs: DeWayne flaYes, Eugene
Santlmann, Curtis La,rson, Charles
Brust, James Prokosch, Dennis Nel-
gon, Harlon Bauermeister. Juniors:
Jerry Wiese, Harlon Sauer, Joel
Tierney, Gordon Schroeder, Ed
Metzen, Bob 'Schmidt, Richard
Wagner, Don Boelter, ancl Sanfield
Dittbenner. Sophomores: Dick
Wagner, Ron Roiger, Con Schmid,
Ralph Sonday, Jim Hofimann, Rol-
ly Olson, and Hugh Sweetmann.

GREETINGS FROM

New Ulm Laundry
Dry Cteaners

Phone 5
Furriers

JOE'S GROCERY
PHONE 188

,At Your Service

Always with a srnile

DeSoto-Plymouth
FULTEN illlT(ln G(lMPAilY

Sales-service
New Ulrn, Minnesota

Eagles Open Against
Sleepy Eye Nov. 30

Ncw Ulm, Minncr;ta '

by Herb Schaper
Well, the football season's finally

over. I say "finally"'because after
we went into our losing skein, I be.
gan to woader what the future held
for the coming basketball season.
Remember at the end of last year
and at the start of this season, I
was really looking forward to a
great year in sports.

True, our f.ootball tearn n6ver
got the breake and wae plaud-
ed by injuries all year long.
But those things left a doubt
in rny rnind as to whose side
was lady luck going to be on.
Will the hoopsters . have a
great 8ea8on, a lukewarrn,
average, or another poor year?
Among one of the things that we

could blame our not-just-so-hot
sensron oD was a change of system
and style of attack. Will that be
the case in basketball? Will the
coaching gbift offset the material we
have or will it help? We won't
know for sometime. I think we can
say v/e have the material. The
height is there and the club should
have some dead-eyes, if they start
to look up as they do in Practice.
The club shoulil be well rounded
and be fairly fast. We've seven ol
last year's first five back. Seven

New Ulm Loses Last
South Central Game

To Blue Earth 7-0
Blue Earth high school marched

the opening kickoff back 80 yarcls
for a quick touchdown to beat the
Eagles 7-0 in a final South Central
Conference game,

New Ulrn was outplayed; and
after the'toi.rdhdown, the garne -

developed into a punting duel
with Joel Tierney averaging 4l
yards for the evening.

The N. U. team threatenetl twice.
Once a touchdown pass was dropped
in the end zone.

Delivory Service

22 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

o

players started games for Joe Har-
man last season at various times.

Just like Roger Plattes, t
can't prgdict or'prognogticate
very- well. In fact I usually
do it all wrong. So I'll pre-
dict a rotten seaaon. The
tearn won't bo any good at
all. We'll be lucky if we win
five garnes.
FOOTBALL'S PARTING

TIIOUGHT: Just briefly glancing
over next year's team, we see these
as the probable boys. [Figurecl on
traveling squad status and time
played this year.l

Harlon Sauer-End
Wally Eckstein-Tackle
Joe Schobert-Guard
Gordon Schroeder-Center
Guard-Open
Tackle-Dale Srnith or Bob

Schrnidt. [Either rnight be
' shifted to guardl
End-Open
Quarterback-Ed Metzen
Halfbacks-Richard Wagner,

Joel Tierney
Fullback-Manso6r.
PRE-BASKETBALL DOPE: If

you are a betting person take into
consideration the jinx angle when
you bet....There is something in
it.

Clothes for AII occcsions
including sntart neu ties

fauscheck & Green

Earl's Newsstand
and

The Royal Maid

"Reputable Names
Guarantee Safisfccfion

This year ca for the
past years shop at

$A[ET'$
for style, cornfort and econo-

rny. Horne of Joan Miller

and Petty arrrart clothes.

New Ulrn High School

Palo 3'

Eleven Play Last
Games As Eagles
Down Springfield

New UIm high school closed the
1948 football season with a 14-12
win over Springfield on the Tiger
grid.iron on November eighth in a
postponed game.

Harold Wieland scored a
touchdown and kicked two
extra points. Eugene Sand-
mann accounted for the other
touchdown.
Playing their final game in Eagle

football uniforms were Fred NY-
strom, Ken Bloedel, Charles Brust,
Dennis Nelson, Curtis Larson, Har-
old Wieland, Eugene Sandmann,
Robert Lamecker, Richard Nie'
mann. Also lost to the team will
be DeWayne Hayes, a senior, who
was injured in the St. Peter game

and couldn't play Monday night.
Another player who will not be able
to don an Eagle suit next Year will
be Jim Dittrich.

Harold Wieland scored the
rnost points for the tearn this
aeaaon. Wieland scored three
touchdowns and kicked four
out of five extra points for a
total of 22 points. Harlon
Sauer and Eugene Sandrnann
each scored a touchdown for
the Eagles.

Tearn
Glencoe
'Waseca

Fairrnont
Redwood Falls
St. Jarnes
St. Peter
Blue Earth
Spring6eld

22 Total

Springfielcl banked on a strong
passing attack to turn an easY New
Ulm win into a near uPset as the
Tigers made the Eagles work for a
14-12 win.

The Passing of RonniLe Gramentz
elmost did the damage. Gramentz
eompleted passes when it seemed the
Tigers were in deep holes. Both
Springfield touchdowns were scored

on passes. One was a ?5 Yarcl Pass
plav.

New Ulm scored alorig the ground

twice in the second Period. Once

Eugene Sandmann went over on a

nice run, and minutes later Harold
'Wieland arplodeil through the line
after Dennis Nelson recovered a

Tiger fumble. Wielantl kickeil both
points.

IIAIIET WEBSIEN FTOUN

Eagle Roller Mill Co.

Since 1856

Gitizens State Bank

Neu Uhn, Minnesota

RETZLAFF
Radio-Appliance Center

Philco-Kelvinator
Salee & Service

Phone 1(X)1 \r

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Marhet

"lVhere You Buy QualitY"
New Illm' Mlnnesota

HARTT TT(lT(lR G(l.

USED CARS AND
TRACKS

SALES, SERVICE AND
SALE OF PARTS

NEW ULM HIGII OPENS
THEIR 1948 and 1949 basketball
season at Sleepy Eye lor the second
straight year.

Following the garne with the
Indians on Novernber 30, the
Eagles travel to St. Jarnes for
a South Central Conference
affair on Decernber 10.

Two features on the schedule are
the Minneapolis Southwest fray on
December 11, here, and a non-con-
ference game with Fairmont where
Morris Ness takes his charges to
the Gustavus field house for a game.
Basketball Schedule for 1948 and

1949
Nov. 30 Sleepy Ey", there
Dec. 10 St. James, there
Dec. ll Southwest, here
Dec. 17 Fairrnont, here
Jan. 7 Gibbon, there

. Jan. 8 St. Peter, there
Jan. 14 Hutchinson, here
ian. 21 Blue Earth, there
Jan. 22 Fairrnont, Gustavus

fi.eld house
Jan. 28 Redwood Falls, there
Feb. 1 St. Jarnes, here
Feb. 4 Springfield, there
Feb. 5 Sleepy Eye, here
Feb. 11 Glencoe, here
Feb. 18, Redwood, here
Feb. 23 Springfield, here

Only the Best Hits

New Ulm Theater
New- Ulm

Friendly Seroice

E. J. Herriges Agency
Real Estate Insurance

Audi Mansoor
Linen Shop

Linens, Chenille Spreads
Curtains, and Babywear

DRS. SCHLEUDER
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Phone 87 New Ulm

l$oeckl & Pmkerl 0rooery 0cH$

They
6

20
4l

7
7
0
7

t2

100

We
7
0
0
6
0
7

0
l4

Woolworth's
5 AND I0c STORE

For
School Supplies

Time's Crowning ExPression

Reneie Watches for Men and
lVornen

Bernie Schleif
Jewelry Store

Brown & ttleidlllusic $tore
Popular Records and

rnerchandiae for etudents.

Compliments of

Fesenfiaier Hardware

Your

GEilENAt ETEGTNIC
Dealer

Ulrich Electric

SHOP AT
PENNEY'S

Kemske Paper Co.
PRINTING
Ofiice Supplies
Ofrice Furniture

A "illust" For Yoqr

Reoord library

Rendezuous with a Rose

Pied Pipets

Schroeder's

Iillman's Bakory
Baher Boy Brbgd, Fancy

RoIIs q.nd Pqsteries

NIENO STUDIO
Groduation Photos
Photo Finishing

New Ulrn Phonc 247

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

&
Henle
f)rugs &

See us for
Award Sweaters and Athletic

Goods

llicklasson Athletic Co.

FISCHER AUTO SENUI(}E
' Oldsrnobile Dealere

Repairing, wheel balancing
and Front end alignrnent

Watches Diamonds

IHE C(lR(lilET JEWETENS

A. A. Kanstrup New Ulm

Eichten's Shoe Store
Make our store headquar-

ters for all Your footwear
needg.

Dick Eichten, Manager

RillfiE ttl0l(ln
Automobile and RePairing

Pontiac qnd Codillac

Are you loohing for sn
unusual Gift?

A box of personallY trrono-
grarnrned or irnprinted sta-
tionery would end your quest
happily.

Muesing Drug $torePhone 180 Radios Music Appliances Reim & Ghurch
New Uln Minneeota
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Junior J amboree

Tucrday, Nov. 16, l9rlt

Charles Olstad

and [Iis 'Pine Board Mattress'
-Again the junior clase hac

the highest percentage of stu-
dents ligted on the honor roll.
Corne on, other classee, give
rrr sotne cornpetition.

,
ean s

Fashion

Basket

J

' 
Photo bY Schulke

ffiIris Wagner chatting with lcnuck during her visit with him at the Universi-

ty Hospital, a week ago. lNotice Chuck's grin. TodiLy he has his seventeenth .
birth{ay.

.ilVlusicians Appear
The Roamers, a mixed quartette,

will present the second University
of Minnesota Lyceum Progiam
Tuesday, November 16,at 3:00P.m.
They will sing American folk songs,

cowboy ballads and juke box hits of
the present day. TheY will also
present an abbreviated versidn of
G-eorge Gershwin's "PorgY and
Bess".

State Home Ec Meet
Ileld Nev. 13 In NU

The State Home Economics As-
sociation held their annual meeting
ii New Ulm high school on Satur-
day, November 13. Members from
all over the state gathered for the
meeting.

Registration began at 10 a. m.
and thero was a coffee before the
:*eeting, served by the New Ulm
Home Economics club in the dining.
room of the lfome Ecor:romics de-
partment.

Following the 12:30 luncheon at
Turner lIall, there was a business
session conducted by Miss Ada
Todnem, home demonstration agent
at Pipestone.

Business Prograrn
The theme of the program was

"This World, Our Home." It be-
gan with a greeting by Miss Ellen
Pannell, president of the Minnesota
Home Economics Association and a
talk by Ruby Christenson of Minne-
apolis, the "Virginia Roberts" of
Russell-Miller Milling company, on
''Vacation in the Scandinavian
Countries."

Miss Harriet Noyd of Faribault
told of "Teaching Home Economics
by Braille" as a special feature, and
"Latest News from the Fashion
World" was given by Elsie Ambrose
Nelson of the Dayton Company.

Mrs. Carrie Bianchi gave a cake
decoration demonstration, and four
colored slides on Home Economics
careers were shown.

les Hauenstein, Virginia Liebl,

PAI'S CtEAilEnS, lnc.' Maid Rite
Buy thern by the eack

Phone 139

Sportsman's Shop

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIFNDLY BANK

We looked it up and found
this to be the definition of a
book worrn, A person who would
rather read than eat, or a per-
aon who would rather eat
than read,"
Calling all wallflowers and glamor

gals! This book is for you whether
you're wispy or wide, waiting for a
date, or wrestling with the problem
of "going steady." It's the "Teen
Age Manual." The popular girl's
right hand helper on how to steer
your man through the first fourteen
minutes of your date and how to get
yourself through the last half hour.
Swell tips on how to bring up your
parents, too.

"Scarface" by Audre Norton is a
pirate story about a lad who was
cabin boy to a ruthlegs pirate cap-
tain. He had no memory of other
kinds of life and knewnonamebut
"Scarface". Oceasionally the wick-
ed captain hinted at some sort of
mystery in the boy's background,
but it wasn't until he nearly lost his
life that "Scarface" discovered his
real identity. ,/

"Susan's Year" by Siddie John-
son tells the story of a stranle
birthday gift to a girl. There is a
mystery about some unsolved let-
ter that is solved -in a most un-
usual way. A wonderful birthday
party at the end of the year brings
Susan many gifts, but the best of
all are the ones she had worked for.

Honor Roll
(Continued From Page 1)

Radke, Ann Schrvermann, George
Tyrrell and Beverly Wilson.

Where Quality Cornes Firct

Teenage Clothes

Carol King dresses;
Jantzen Suteaters ond
Bobbie Broohs' Sftirfs.

-It seems Miss Raverty had a

difficult time stopping the first hour
Chem. class from mixing a bit of
all the chemicals in .the lab in one

container to see what would would
happen. After all, theY claimed,
one isn't supPosed to accePt all
opinions without some Proof, is one?

-Did 
you know that our home-

corning queen is becoming quite
pyrotechnic? No offense, Luverne,
but it seems Liz Furth got the
words puntillious and pyrotechnic
mixed up in the sPeech test the
other day.

-Joanie 
Seiring: Aren't

those eggs done yet?
Sally Madsen: No, and

I don't understand it; theY
have been boiling for two
hours and they are as hard as

they were when I started.

-Falling asleep during a certain
trip can prove a little embarrassing'
can't it Rich Wagner?

-Marilyn Bockus, Dianne Angle'
myer, Jennine Anderson, and Bar-
bara Fritsehe, how did You enjoY
your stay in the Projection room on
a certain day a short time before
fourth hour? Hmmmm???

-ioel Tierney's Pet expression in
chem elass seems to be, "RePeat the
question, please." Could it be he
is distracted by someone, Liz?

-Mr. Zalan taking roll:
Doug Phillips?
Voice: Absent.
Mr. Zahn: Quietl Let Phil-

Iips answer for hirneelf.

-Besides all the wits in our
class, we have royalty. We PaY
tribute tg Renee Reim for "walk-
ing" ofi 'with the title of Posture

Queen.

Seniors llome Ec Girls
Visit City Meet Market

Girls in the 12th grade Home Ec.
class visited the City Meat Market
November 8. The different kinds of
meat were shown, and how they are
cut was explained. The girls are
now learning how to prepare dinners
with less expensive meats.

The Boys Home Ec. Class are
making luncheon3 and salads. To-
day's menu wrs macatoni and
cheese and a salad. They seem to
be improving their luncheons.

The ninth graders are also learn-
ing how to prepaie and serve
luncheons. Girls in the 10th and 11th
grade Home Ee.'clothing classes are
making suits and dresses in prepara-
tion for the style show on December
4.

If -in need of shoe
. repaifing see

GHAnPtoil SiloE SHoP
in rear of Eichten Shoe Store

Swish! Swish! Swish! It's
nothing other than our rayon faille
and taffeta dresses.

I don't believe anyone could've
asked for a nicer homecoming!
Beautiful weather, good [extra spec-
iall game, and a big turn-out at the
dance. There were a lot of alumni
there which is really what we like.
After all, that's what it's for.. Of
all the styles in clothes at the dance!
It ranged from the ever-popular
wool in plaids and plain to the
"sleeky" satin. I think taffeta was
the most popular however. The
satin hasn't gone over so big in,
New Ulm as yet, but just give us
time. It's really very pretty. The
most popular colors were the new

As a result of playing in the 100-
piece M.E.A. orchestra in St. Paul,
Ruth Groebner and I are wise to
some of the joys and difficulties of
playing in a symphony orchestra.
One of the "hardships" we had to
endure was sitting five hours re-
hearsing for the evening program.
I can imagine what would happen
if our band or orchestra would have
a five-hour rehearsal!

The conductor of the All-State
Orchestra was Mr. Ilenry Sopkin,
the conductor of the Atlanta Sym-
phony Orchestra. To give you an
idea of how he strived for perfec-
tion, we spent approximately fifteen
minutes working on the first mea-
sure of one number.

In addition to the otchestra, a
chorus, consisting of 1000 voices,
also performed. The chorus was
conducted by Don Craig, choral ar-
ranger and director with Fred War-
ing's Glee Club.

The teachers who attended the
concert at the M.E.A. Convention
agreed that it was a memorable ex-
perience.

Mr. Ted Olson and Mr. Bob
Laughlin have been burning
the rnidnight oil in the rnusic
roorn for the past several
weeks. They are covering the
ceilings with soundproofing'
An irnprovernent in the ac-
oustics is already noticeable
even though the job is not yet
cornpleted.

Spelbdnk's Glothing Go.

The place to go for the
brands you -know

Gioe rzte

LIBERTY
or Gioe me Death

Te. 7?0 Tcl. 770

AUI(I EtECTNrc

SENUrcE

Victorian green and charcoal grey.
Taffeta was all "dolled up" with
stripes, plaids, checks, and dots.

One of the neweat changes in
shoes is the "all button-up
shoe." Most of ue say that
we'll never wear that shoe-
Rernernber that's what
sorne of rls once said about
the long skirts. What a new
arrival is the crepe sole. It'c
another one of our corfre-
backs for every style show.
As taffeta is for the girls at the

present, so is corduroy for the boys!
Corduroy pants and sport jackets
are worn by most of the boys.

Such is fashion!
Farewell for anbther two weeks.-

N. U. H. S.
News U Have Skipped

Tearn to Minnesota garne-
Membe* of the New Ulm high

school football team saw the Minne-
sota Gophers crush Purdue 34 to 7
last Saturday. They went down on
one 6f Mr. Brand's buses and spent
most of the day in the cities.

Senior Photos-
Individual pictures of seniors for

the annual are being taken at Mey-
er's studio. Mr. Barnett, photogra-
pher for the annual will be in school
on November 19. Phelps Schulke
is experimenting with a new way of
putting the teachers' pictures in
the annual.

Letter Writing-
Senior English and college prep

classes have been writing letters to
Charlie Olstad in Univensity Hos-
pital. The classes take turns writ-
ing, each writing one day a week.

School Attendance-
We are looking forward to the

day when everyone wil be in
school. So far there has been no
day when everyone has beeu pres-
ent. Each class has, ho*'ever, had
days of perfect attendance.

Senior Congress-
This year's senior congress, under

the leadership of Mr. Harman, con-
sists of Bill Bierbaum, Agnes Dit-
trich, Dolores Gag, DuWayne Hayes
Dennis Nelson, Margaret Neisen,
Betty Watchke, Harold Wieland,
and the senior class officers. The
job of these people is to make de-
cisions for the senior class.

Junior Class Election-
Edward Metzen has been elected

president of the Junior elass. Other
officers are James Keckeisen, vice-
president; Victoria Bonderson, sec-
retary; Marlys Kohn, treasurer.
Artists-

Otto Pfeiffer and Alex Sveine are
the artists responsible for the Dog-
patch cartoons on the blackboards
in various classrooms.

C
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Dry Cleaning and Dying of
all kinds

Satiefaction Guaranteed
Free Pick up and Del Tel. 116

Roeder's Hatchery
The Horne of

'SILVER CUP"-Baby Chicks

STIOP AT

HERBERGER'S
Your Apparel Budget

Goes Further

Jerry's Barber Shop
Bud and Jerry at yout

sefl)ice

ST(lTE

siloE sT(lnE

PII{K'S Quality Furniture

J. H. Forster, Inc.

LtilDEit[]til's
Hotne of Sftoes

That Girte You A "Kich"

$toltenburg ilotorCo.
Studebaher Cars & truchs

Ghas. F. Janni & Go.
LUGGAGE and LEATHER

GOODS

. . Musin$S
By I. M. W.

a

Music aaaa

P[ucE lurcn
Stop ct Palace Lunch

Nc Ulm'r Mqt Bofulr Lunch Rom

Visit Our Fountain

Reliable Drugs
Cqmeras

Pqrher
Cosmefics

Pens

Funeral Service


